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HARRISBURG, PA.
Friday Afternoon, November 28i 1862
LOCUST TIMBER 18 becoming an article of great

demand In the market, as that kind of wood is
very largely used in ship building.

DEATH OF Miss Tam/ie.—We regret to an-
nounce the death of a beh,ved daushter of Ad-
jutant General L. Thomas. This severe afflic-
tion will account for the absence of this gentle-
man from the city for a few days.

BALI) EMIL,/ VALLEY RAILROAD.—We learn
that a passenger car is now running on this
road from Tyrone to Port Matilda, and it is ex-
pected that by the middle of December the
road will be in operation as ar fas Bellefonte..

SAD ACCIDENT —Mr. John C. Ivory, a resi-
dent of Clearfield township, Blair county, was
almost instantly killed one day last week by
the upsetting upon him of a wagon load of
lumber which be was transporting to market.

ORGAN HARMONIUM, on exhibition until to-
morrow evening—a superb instrument equal to
a $lOOO organ, procured for the M. E. Church,
Locust st., from the oldest, largest and best
makers in the United States, Prince & Co., Buf-
falo, by their agent, S. Ward, No. 12. N. 3rd at.
Professors, amateurs, call and examine.

DR. HAY'S Stutmon.—lmmediately after the
conclusion of Dr. Hay's sermon, on Thankagiv-
tog Day, tied when the congregation had been
dismissed, some of the mostprominent members
of the Lutheran Church solicited a copy of the
production, with a view to its publication. To
this request Dr. Hay cordially though modestly
yielded, and we now have the pleasure to an-
nounce that the sermon in question will appear,
in full, in the TELEGRAPH of to-morrow morning
and evening. Persons wishing extra copies for
circulation, should leave their order at the TIILIB-
GRAPH office before to-morrow at noon.

Bean SHOT.—On Holiday, the 17th, Mr. Nor-
ris, in company with another gentleman, who
residee on Terrace Mountain, Huntingdon
oonnty, gave chase to a bear thatpaid them a
visit and feasted himself in the orchard. After
pursuing it for about two miles, the bear took
to a tree from which he was brought down by
a ball through the left breast. He soon after
expired Iron' the repeated attacks of the dogs
and loss of blood. Though not being the lar-
gest bear that has ever been killed in this vi-
cinity, yet it was of a good size—its weight
being 252/ pounds clean meat. '

Tzsams FALL.—Mr. Frederick Haley, of
South Pittsburg, met with a frightful accident
on Tuesday last, by falling from the trestle
work of the Connellsville Railroad, near the
gas works,`a distance of thirty-five feet. He
crossed the railroad bridge to meet his coal
teams at the upper Monongahela bridge, but
slipping in some way or other, he was precipi-
tated from the trestle work to the ground. He
was found in a helpless condition, being de.
prived of the power of motion, and having no
feeling in his lower limbs„ the result of a frac-
ture of the spine below the shoulder blade,and
removed to his home in Monongahela borough.

MAN Ilmen.--On Thursday morning last, a
brakeman, named James McClure, running on
one of the freight trains between Altona and
Harrisburg, foil from the train a short distance'
arove Huntingdon and was instantly killed,
the cars passing over his body and cutting it
almost in twain. He had been directed by the
conductor to asiist in shifting some stock cars
from the train on the siding at Petersburg,
and it is supposed that while attempting to
pass from his position, on the front of the train
to the rear, over the top of the cars, he missed
his footing and fell upon the track. Diseased
was a native of Martinsburg, Va.

___..,-

TUtSLY Svonserion.—The following commu-
nication contains suggestions which will be
approved of by all our readers. We earnestly I
commend the proposition of the writer to those'
having authority to act in the matter :

Editorof the 2elegraph:
At this season, when sicknewi is prevalent in

everycity, and moreparticularly in th is, from the,
great influx of strangers, and theheads of many
families here are ab-ent in our army, will not
our citizens, through our Councils, establish a
Dispensary, where the poor can obtain medi-
cines, and employ one or more physicians to
vaccinate all our citizens ; and call the atten-
tion of the State authorities to direct the vacci-
nation of the soldiers in the camps. Please
publish this, and oblige

B-p

STRAWS SHOW WHICH WAY THE WIND BLOWS
—and Honey Makes the Mare Go—are two an-
cient and common proverbs, which suggested

themselves to ns the other day, as we heard re-
lated an incident at once rich and racy.
A certain well ka,,wo secession sympathizer,
whose proclivities are all opposed to-virtue,
temperance and religion, justifies his boasted
neglects to attend church, on the ground that
the Harrisburg clergy are given to fanaticism.
This fanaticism consists of an outspoken, fear-
less and manly attachment to the cause of the
cotEntry, as that cause and country are imps-
tilled by the hellish influences and servile adu-
lators of the institution of slavery. Lately,
however, this secession sympathizer has dis-
covered thatone of our ministersnever preaches
" fanaticism "—never alludes to the country

in his prayers or his sermons—but in private
conversation proclaims himself the friend of
slavery, on the ground that human slavery is
essential to the prosperity and the progress of
the American nation. Secesh dough-faceism
became convulsed with ecstacy with this feel-
ing an the part of the pastor, and in high
approval, aent him a check for fifty days.
Truly, straws show which way ih4 wind blows, gad
money makesAc mars go
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Ottintiiduattia ttlegrapll, itittan lfttrneon. Neutmlier 28, 1802
Cana IN THE %BT.—The following dr:scrip-

tion of a horrid cutting affair in St. Louis, on
the`2lst ins'. reminds one of the earlierdays of
the west, when carving a human body was
esteemed quite a manly accomplishment among
the pioneers and bravados of the frontier.—
The St. Louis Democrat, of the 22d ince., thus
describes the affair :

The parties were James Kelly, alias " Little
Rea "—a well-known desperado and thief-.—and
a river man named James Mclnervy. They
were formerly associated as boatmen, and "au
old grudge " appears to have ripened between
them. M eting each other at a house, they
were soon in an altercation that resulted in
Kelly's exclaiming, " D—n you, you drew a
knife on, me." This Mclnervy denied, but
Kelly reiterated it, and at the same"time draw-
ing ti knife, quickly cut Mclnervy twice trans-
versely in the abdomen, causing an immediate
and fearful protrusion ofthe bewele. The per-
petrator fled, and since that time eluded arrest.
The writhing victim was committed to the care
Of Dr. Grinatead, the Health' clerk, who re-
arranged the displaced viscera, sewed up the
wound and dispatched the patient to 'the city
hospital. Happily the intestines were not cut.

SPECIAL NOTICES
MILITARY BUSINESS,

Of all kinds attended to.
EUGENE SNYDER.,

Attorney-at-Law.
Office : Ti.ird Street, 'Harrisburg, Pa. (0271 y

EBY & KUNKEL'S CHICKS will be paid at the
State Capital, Mechanicsburg, Lebanon Deposit
and Middletown banks ; also, at the counting
house of E. C. Eby & Co., No. 522 Market
stilitt, Philadelphia. n025.2w0

TUB REGULAR. MONTHLY Mumma of the Union
Relief Association will be held Saturday after-
noon, at 3 o'clock, in the school house on the
corner of Walnut street and River alley. Busi-
nessof importance to be transacted. Punctual
attendance requested. M. S. Burnt, Pres't.

B. A. BISHOP, Sec'y. n0v2.6-4t.

THE PAST AND THE FOTURE.—After the beau-
tiful sunshine that seemed to bless yesterday,
which was set apart for thanksgiving and
prayer, we find this morning cloudy, and the
white winged messenger(snow) is fast descend-
ing to tell us that stern winter is now upon us.
It is prudent then to provide against the cold
weather, and in selecting winter garments it is
oneprivilege as well as our interest, to consult
durability, style, cheapness and thlS place at
which the best assortment can be found. We
are speaking of those handsome cloth cloaks,
sacks and setts of fare at the cheap dry goods
house of IJrich & Bowman, south east corner of
Front and Market streets. nov2B.

Asthma.
Tunas Whitcomb's Remedy.—Prepared from a

Geiman receipt obtained by the late Jonas
Whitcomb, in Europe. It is well known to
have alleviated this disorder in his case, when
all other appliances of medical skill had been
abandoned by hiin in despair: In no case of
purely asthmatic character has it failed to give
immediate relief, and it has effected many per-
manent cures. Within the past twoyears this
remedy has been used in thousandsof cases with
astonishing and uniform success. It contains
no poisonous or injurious properties whatever ;

an infant may take it with perfect safety.
Fot saleby C. K. Keibii, Druggist.. PreinMarket street, sole agent for this city.

n24-Iw-eod-wlt

A Mona, Eirrautnurnarr —Among the many
improvements lately madein our city, to which
we can point with,pride asan evidence of pros-!
perity and a., a determination on the part of
our business men, no longer ,to remain behind
the •‘ light liorke' " is the completion of Eby,
& Kunkle's large brick building at the corner
of Market and Fifth streets, which is alike
creditable to the ownersand ornamentalto that
part of our city.

The building is not only one of the largest;
devoted to the grocery business, outside of New
York, but the stock ch%flanges competion.—'
Without going into detail, we may safely say;
that the firm keep on hand everything usually;
kept in a grocery store, (liquors excepted,) and;
that they sell at very small profits. Their,
clerks are civil and accommodating, and have
strict instructions under no circumstances what
ever to misrepresent or take, advantage of any
customer. A general invitation is extended to
the public to visit the new building and exam-
ine the extensive stock, whether they purchase
or not.

To the Affiioted.
The undersigned would respectfully inform;

thoge who are afflicted with Rheumatism, Dys-.
pepsia, Conbumption of Liver and Kidney,;.
Coughs, Fevers, and all diseases arising from
impurity of the blood, that she is prepared to,
furnish Mrs. Westhoven's German Vegetable'
Medicines at very moderate rates. I have also,
on hand a quantity of invaluable Salves for!
Sore Eyes, Frozen Feet and Piles. References'
can be furnished as to their wonderful efficacy,•
whenever called upon. There need be no ap-
prehension inregard to my competency to ad-
minister it, as I have had it on hand for the
past six years. As theyare now soldat reduced
prices, no family should be without them over
night. They can be had at any time at my
residence, in Pine street, between Second and
Front. (anl3-dlm) MRS. L. BALL.

PILILADBLIILIA, Nov. 3, 1862
Mrs. Ball:—I feel no hesitancy in acknow-

ledging the virtue of your medicine; its sooth-
ing influence and healing power. For several
years I was afflicted With dyspelisia,andiduring
my stay in Harrisburg you cured me in the
short space of one month, of that annoying
and distressing disease, and at the same time
also cured me of a running scrofula' which had
existed for over one year withoutceasing.—
During my years of affliction, I applied fre-
quently todoctors of medicine, but they proved
ineffectual. I have the utmost eonfidence and
belief in the power of your medicine, andwould
say to those afflicted, who what to enjoy life in
its natural element, with a system renewed to
vigorous nature, to try your medicine as I did:

Yours, truly,
GEO. J. McCREERY,

54 NorthEighth Street, Philadelphia.

Fuss ! Fuss !—We havereceived from New
York a splendid assortment ofFurs atall prices.

Black Cloaks, ready made and made to order.
600 Hoop Skirts, all styles from 76c. np.
60 pieces of white, red and yellow flannel.
/6 dozen of white and grey Undershirts and

Drawers.
26 pieces of new Delainee and other Dune

Goode.
30 pair of splendid white (all wool) Blanket&
200 splendid Cambric Bands, best French

needle work.
A very„large assortment of ladies, gentlemen

and children's Stocking& (wool and cotton,) all
prices.

10 dozen of Nobles, Woolen Hoods, Sontags,
and Menne Scarfs.

60 pieces ofOassinetts and Kentucky Jeans,
for men and boys' wear.

10pieces of Merinos, (all colors,) Alapacaks,
and Paramattas.

Our stock now is large, and bought before
the rise in goods, and those wishing to buy to
would invite to call. S. LEWY.

Take no more unpkaseni and unsafeMedicines
For unpleasant and dangerous diapason, use

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT RUCHE!,
Which hue received the endoreemtnt of the most
PROMINENT PHYSICIANS IN THE U. 8.

la now olirred toafflicted hu'n unity esa cern.mcure ibr
the lodowing disea.eys and f.ymptome trig nattrg fromewe whams& ahme.of tbeltyluary or Hpkiii Dreams.GenerelDebihtV, ' • •

be. tatand:Physieal Dipreesion,
Dr-termination of Blood ti the Bead,

Conftwed ideas,
Bytterlait

General Irr ability
Reat'eaaness and Sterol.", suesa at Night,
• - absttee'of . •Laos. of Appetite,,

ON MA,
Bmanciallon,

low Spirits,
Dborsanizatlon or Paralysis of the

Organs of Generation.
Palpitation of the Heart,

and In fact, all,the' concomitants -of a Nerved' and
Debilitated state of the system.
.7b insure the genuine, cut thtis
ASK FOR HELMBOLD'S. TAKE NOOTHER.

CURES etfARANTEED.
nov6. anw2in

HEIMISTItEETiS
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IT IS NOTA DYE,
But restores gray hair to ils original color, by sup-
plying the • &pillory tubes with natural sustenance,
impaired by age or disease. Allinstantaneous dyes are
composed of lunar caustic, destroying the vitality and
beauty of the hair, and afford of themselves no dressing.
Helmstreet's inimitable Coloringnot only restores hair
to its natural color by an eafiy process, but gives the
hair a

Luxuriant Beauty.
promotes its growth, prevents Its falling off, eradicates
dan druff, and imparts health and pleasantness to the
head. It has stood the test of time, being the original
flair Coloring, and is constantly Increasing in favor.
Used byboth gentlemen and ladies. It is sold by all
respectable dialers ,oreas be procured by them of the
commercial agent, D S. Barnes, 202 Broadway, r. Y
Two sizes, 50 cents and $l.

nov4 Taea&Fri 6md tw

TELEGRAPH OUT OF TOWN,

LIST OF REGULAR AGENTS.

The DAILY MORNING AND EVENING
TELEGRAPH is sent every morning and after-
noon, by the earliest trains that leave the city
after its publication, to the following

REGULAR AGENTS
ALTOONA—Theo. B. Patton.
ANNVILLE—G. W. Hooverter.
BELL'S MILLS—John Campbell.
BLAIRSVILLE—M. J. Shannon.
CHAMBERSBITRO—George Tuckey.
CARLISLE—Wm. H. Cornman.
CLEARFIELD—M. A. Prank. .
DAUPHlN—Jeffetson Clark.
EI3ENSBURG—S. H. Davis.
ELIZABETHTOWN--Charles Boater.
GREENCASTLE—W. F. Runkle.
HiTMMELSTOWN—CharIes Dipner.
HIGHSPIRE—F. 0. Alleman.
HOLLIDAYSBURG—A. F. Diffenbecker
HAGERSTOWN-0. Swingley.
INDIANA—Henry Hall.
WOK HAVEN—J. D. Stratton.
"LEBANON—H. 11. Roedel.
LEWISBURG—IiIamueI Slifer.
MILTON—Dr• E. Franciscus.
McVEYTQWiN-.ICriswell.
MIDDLETOWN—Geo. H Lenhart.
MECHANICSBURG—John'W. Stout.
MECHANICSBURG—J. Emlnger.
MOUNT JOY—James Dysart.
MILLERSBURG—B. G. Steever.
MAPLETON STATION—Dr. Qettys.
NEWVLLLE—Jos. Laughlin.
PABKTON, MD.—E. J. Teackle.
SHIPPENSBURG—KeIso & Hinkle.
SELINSGROVE—Jeremiah Crouse.
SUNBURY—J. Washington.
TYRONE CITY—J. R. Morris, Jr.
WILLIAMSPORT—Ayers & Lundy
WRIGHTSVILLE—W. Moore.
YORK—J. S. Boyer.

New 21botrtisnituts.
NOTICE.

The following named Drafted men, who were
ILLEGALLY EXEMPTED, are hereby ordered
to immediately return to Camp Simmone for
re-examination. .

By order of . L. THOMAS,
Adjutant General.

MST OP MPN LILIPPILTALY BILIPIPTED.

Nov. 7, WM. Binainger Hopewell
" 11,Ed. Taylor Pittston.
" 12,Eli Cozen York.
" 13, Samuel Heilman .....Lancasbz
" " Jacob R. Greenleaf...Leaman Place
" " JamesF. Dohan Scranton.
" " Job A. Davis 41

" " 060. 0. Rice Newport. •
" 21,Harrison Shwa Danville.
" " Chas. M. Saber
" " John D. Boyle Scranton.
" " Geo. J. Rice Millerstown.
'" "R. W. Ham Addison.

" Geo. A. Keen. Kingston.
" 19, Wm. H. Byerly Danville.

20, Henry Wentz Lawaster.
" " Fred. G. Weaver 114

" " Jonas Marts Halifax.
" " Eli Shafer „Millersburg
" " Frederick A. Haines.. "

" " Thos. James Scranton.
" 22, Levi B. 11POsinant...Osp.

J. P. 'WILSON,
n0v25418t. Eisminiug Surgeon

PORTFOLIOS
FOR SOLDIERS I

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.
AT PRICES

PROBABLY LESS than can now be purchas-
ed elsewhere.

SOLDIERS look to your interests, and callor
send to KELLER'S
Drug Store, 91 Market Street, for a Writing
Folio. To dealers wishing to buy out the lot
we will offer an inducement. n022

(ROVER & BAKER'S
FIRST PREMIUM

•

SEWING. MACHINES
With Hemmers, Fellers, Tuckers, Cor-

der.. Binders &e.
PRICES FROM $4O UPWARDS.

THE GROVER& BAKER SEWING MA-
OffiNg CO., makethe LOCK OR SHIPITL,M322ICfI

MACHINESof the same patterns, and at the same pri-
ces as their celebrated DOUBLE LOCK STHOH MA-
CHINES.

This la the only company that makes both kinds, and
th erefore the only onethat can supply all the wants ot
the public.

Purchasers cantake their choice ofeither stitch, with
theprititlege ot =hanging for Maother.

A new styleof Shuttle Ma/Sine, runs fast and quiet,
for vest makers, tailors, shoe binders,*.

• At tho.low Price of $404,
Office andBalearoom 130 Chemiststreet Plaids**
'thecitizens of Harrisburg and vtaintty are revect ,fully invited to cad and ,unudne . these maohless, chilies

Mimic thereat m. Itgatebe, 93, Market street.
,tr , An

Maches
agent will moon visit Harrisburg, evlwith their

inilm s-d/twly

Ntn rAhatistmots.

A. C SMITH,
ILTTORNEY-AT-LAW,

OFFICE THIRD STREET.
mylOy) NEAR tdARKET.

POSTAGE CURRENCY.
UTE have received an assortment of Wnl
V lets adapted for carrying safely and con

veniently the New Currency, with lot of
LEATHER GOODS GENERALLY.

Ladies' Satchels,Ladies' Companions,Purses
Portmonnales, segar Cases, Card Cases, Wri
Ling and Sewing Cases, Portfolio&

KELLER'S DRUG 'STOKE, 91 Market St.

WU. T. BISHOP,
ATTORNEY -AT--LAW,
OFFICE NEXT DOOR TO WYETH'S HAIL,

OPPOSITE THE COURT-HOUSE.
Consultations in Gorman and English.

nov3 dlm

Sel7.

NOTICE TO DEALERS IN GIINPOW-
DER.—Mr. James M. Wheeler having

withdrawn from theagency for the sale of our
Gunpowder in Harrisburg, we have appointed
Major David M'Oormick our agent, who will
be prepared to furnish all Mr. Wheeler's cue-
tomeas venal.

E. L DUPONT DE NEMOUR & CO.
octla-d2m

PEACH TREES
OF irelectkinds, strong, stocky and vigorous,

two years old, atKeystone Nursery, Har-.
Limburg.

Oct. 18, 1862.

rrißE Updegrove Look Property, Uatud
grocery andRockville Home, situated ilve miles

above Harrisburg, is now Offered for sale. Res adver-
tisement in another column, or apply, to

anMdtilan-lallB6ll ' W. P. HOMY.

tBACW aod•segara of all kinds, for
isle by NICHOLS as BOWMAN,

Corner Front, andMarket Streets..

CM

New 2thvatistments.
SILAS WARD,

AGENT ADE
',STEINWAY'S tritSPIALLED PLuid6,

Princes Melodeons dm,
VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES, FIFES, AC-CORDEONS, DRUMS AND MUSI-

. CAL MERCHANDISE
Ofevery kind.

HOWE'S SEWING MACHINES,
PORTRAIT FRAMES,

Large Pier and Mantle Mirrors,
Photograph Frames and Album

at the New Music Store of I.'ll, S WARD,
au4l4 dly M0.12, North Third Street, above Market,

CAUTION.
ALL persons are hereby warned against de-

predating or in any manner trespassing
on the Farm of Mrs. C. Mish, adjoiniug the
city, and under the management of the sub-
scriber.

fOr I have arrested several of these petty
thieves and nuisances, and made them pay
pretty well for their sport. Hereafter I shall
not only punish to the Mott of the law, but will
putdalt in the Telegraph and other papers the
names of all offenders.

Oct. 13,1882. JACOB MISH.

UNION VILLAGE.

VINES of this Monster among Native
American Hardy Grape, for sale at the

Keystone Nursery. The clusters frequently
weigh a pound and a half, and the berries are
larger than the Celebrated Black Hamburgh.
The quality is also good—equal, at least, to
the well known Isabella. J. MISH,

noel-dtf

CHOICE MOMS and BAKING MOLASSES
for sale cheap by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Cor. Front and Market Streets.

VINE Assortment of Coal Oil Lampe, nbades,
Chimneys, for Bale very low, by ' 1

NICHOLS & BOWMAN;
Corner Front and Market Ste:

S Mackerel, justreceived, and for sale,
LYL by -NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

nov6 Cor. Front and Market Ste.
EW Orleankblgare, white and brown,N jestreceived end for sale low by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Car. Frio end Market greets.

COCOA. NUTS, Raisins, and Prunes, just re-
ceived and for sale by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Cor. Front and Market Streets.

[Extract from a letter on the BattleField.]
a a a a a a 0 a a

This battle (Antietam) has been the moat
sanguinary of the war, and the only one
fought with visible design and upon military
principles. The arrangement of our corps—-
the overlooking position of the commanding
General—the sending into action of the right
and the left division—the closing up of the
centre, and final success—excites bewildering
admiration, and carries the mind to the great
fields of Austerlitz and Wagram, fought by
Na, oleon. Of all this have I spoken. The
heart history of such -a conflict, purchased by
the life and blood of twenty thousand men,
must be found in the hospitals. War has its
glories—but it has its ten thousand demons
in these human tortures, that make the eye-
balls ache—the heart bleed—the lips palsy,
and the brain reel. The sight is at first posi-
tively unendurable. The life-blood of some
is still trickling away in silent calmness--
while the dissevered limbs and maniac brain of
others give rise to sounds God grant I may not
again witness.

But ye mothers who here seek a eon—or
wives a husband—or sisters a brother—or eons
a father—know and be consoled thateven here
the hand of mercy is watchful, and better care
is bestowed upon your loved ones than might
at first seem possible. It was in the hospital
where rested the gallant Hooker, that I learn-
ed the history of thosemythical words so often
seen and so little understood, "S. T.-1860—
X." Anything alleviating the sufferings and
saving the lives of our soldiers, is a national
blessing. I witnessed some astonishing results
from this article.

It is wellknown theeffect ofburnt gunpowder
and excitement is thirst, which added to the
lam of blood in the wounded, creates the ne-
cessity of a reviving stimulant. In this par-
ticular hospital, the ,physicians were allowing
their patients to drinkPlantation Bitters, other-
wise'called S. T.-1860—X, and although the
wounded are most numerous here—this di-
vision having opened the fight at 5 in the
morning—the men were mostly composed, and
there was very littlefainting. The article acts
upon the stomach and nerves in a most
incomprehensiblemanner, superior to brandy,
and without subsequent stupefying reaction.
It originated ih the West Indies, composed of
the celebrated Calisaya Bark, Boots, Herbs,
Ste.; all preserved in St. Croix Rum—the S. T.
—lB6O-5 being a secret ingredient, not yet
revealed to the public It is principally
recommended for want of appetite, disordered
liver, intermittent fevers, stomachic difficulties,
&c. I understand it was somewhat known in
the Southern States previi Its to the war, and it
appears an agent of Jefferson Davis recently
applied to the proprietors for the privilege
to make it for hospital purposes during the
war, to which they made the following reply:

Naw YORK, Jan. 16th, 1862.
Mr.-- • •

Ageni of, etc.
Dear Sir.—ln reply to your communication,

offering us "Fifty thousand dollars for tint re-
cipe and right to make the Plantation Bitters
for your hospital purposes during the war,"
we beg to say, your price is a liberal one, con-
,ldering it would cost us nothing to comply,
and that otherwise we can derive no revenue
from the Southern States ; but sir, our duties
to our Government and our ideas of consisten-
cy would not allow us to entertain it, although
it might please us to assuage the sufferings
of your misguided followers.

We remain,
Very respectfully yours,

P. H. DRAKE 8z 00. •

These gentleman give the history of certain
ingredients to their article for over two hun-
dred years—showing that through all changes
of the medical profession and its practitioners,
strength, composure and cheerfulness have
been derived from these sources. Dr. Woods
in the Washington Hospitals informed methat
one patient was fast sinking and crazy, and had
not slept an hour for two weeks, until the
Plantation Bitters came to his knowledge,
when one day's trial gave him a night's rest,
and he was now fast recovering. I am ear-
prised .our Government has not equalled Jeffer-
son Davis in energy, and adopted this invalua-
ble article in all .tru hospitals. The weak
soldiers cling to it like a brother. As a lay
member, I can bear witness it is "good; o
take," andaffords more energy and lite than
anything I ever tried. Success to the Planta-
tion Bittets.

But I have digressed. In my next I shall
speak of gathering in the wounded, burying
thedead, &c. NICODEMUS.

novs-d&wlm eodBGeow .

THEO P. fiCHEETER,
BOOR AND JOB PRINTER,

NO. 18; KARIM STREET,
HARRISBURG.

gal-Partionlar atteution paid to Printing, Ruling and
Binding of Railroad Blanks, Manifests, Policies, Clheoks,
Drafts, &c. GUIDO printed at $2, $3, $4, and $6 per
housaod In elegant style.

ALMANACS FOR 1863,
THE well known

BEAR'S ALMANAC FOR 186a,
In English and German, can be had by the
dozen and.eingle copies at

BERGNER'S BOOKSTORE.

LOCUST TREES.
EvFRAT, Hundred, from six to twelve fee

0 high, for salecheap, at theKeystone Nox
novl-dtf

Down Coxas Its Housa.—The Altoona Tribune
thus disposes of impudence and plagiarism, as
both are developed in this region :

The local of the Harrisburg Patriot and Union
rails out against exchanges copying items from
that paper and changing them to snit their re-
spective localities, without giving credit. Con.
sisteucy is a jewel not possessed by the local of
the Patriot and Union, as we find, in the same
column with the complaint, a local noticeof the
killing of Barney Gaven, which appears without
credit.

Kum:No.—A gentleman wrote :

"Men scorn to kiss among themselves,
And scarce would kiss .a brother,

But women want to kiss so bad,
They kiss and kiss each other.

Whereupon a lady penciled this reply, and
eft it for the fool's instruction :

"Men do not kiss among themselves.
And it's well that they refrain ;

The bitter dose would vex them so,
They would never kiss again.

As sometimes on poor woman's lips
Is applied this nauseous lotion,

We have to kiss among ourselves.
As a counteracting potion."

STRICKEN FROM TIM BOLL OF ATTORNEYS ON HIS
OWN MOTION.—The Pittsburg Dispatch says that
Jacob B. Miller, Esq., of Fayettecounty, in the
Supreme Court, on Tuesday afternoon, moved
that hisname be stricken from the roll of attor-
neys, for the reason that one of the Judges had
impeached his integrity, and therefore he was
not willing to pracUce in a court, one of whose
members might entertain a suspicion of his
fidelity as an attorney.

Justice Woodward interrupted Mr, Miller to
say that he had misunderstood the reference
made to him, and Intimated that it would be
better to withdraw the motion.

Mr. Miller insisted upon his motion. He
might rest under the imputation if he were a
young man, ambitious in the profession, but at
his time of life professional interest could not
induce him to yield at the expense of self-
respect. He could defend and vindicate, out
of court, his character, which had, for the first
time, been, impeached in court.

Chief Justice Lowrie said Mr. Miller had a
right to have his name withdrawn from the list
of attorneys. The motion was granted.

Mr, Miller complained of the language used
by JusticeRead in the opinion delivered by
him in the case of Jacob B. Miller vs. Elmira
Reynolds, error to the Con 4 of Common Pleas
of Fayette county, the judgment of the court
below being affirmed. Judge R. says : "There
were two uncommon provisions in this contract
which we hope never to see again in such agree-
ments between attorney and client—that she
should not compromise without his consent in
writing, and that the attorney should procure
indemnity for costs, so that she should in no
event be liable for costs.!'

CHAPTER op Acomaiers.—The Altoona Tribune
of the 27th ult. says that on Wednesday last,
the engine of the mail train eastward struck a
man named Henry Noel, and threw him over
the embankment in the vicinity of Allagrippa
station, on the mountain above this place. It
appears that he was walking on the track, and
observing a freight train approaching from the
east, he stepped over to the south track just as
the passenger train, which he had not noticed,
came along, and he was knocked over the em-
baukment. The trainwas immediately stopped
and the injured man taken up, placed on board
and brought to this place, where his wounds
were dressed by Dr. Gemmill. Strange as it
may appear, all the injuries he received were
about the head—a out on the chin, one on his
forehead and another on thtr? back of his head.
No marks whatever can befound upon hisbody.

On Friday last, Thomas Carson, an engineer
on the mountain division, had his left leg
broken between the knee and ankle, and badly
squeezed above_ the knee by being caught by
some of the machinery of his locomotive, in
attempting to oil it while it was in motion.'
Dr. Gemmill reduced the fracture, and Tommy,
is now as comfortable as the nature of his;
wounds will admit. •

On Saturday afternoon, a brakeeman named
Walter Davis, while attempting to couple a'
coal car to a truck car, in the yard in thisplace,
received a compoundfracture of the right leg.
below the knee. It appears that he was stand
ing on the coal car, the bumper of which is
lower than that of the stock car, andthe latter
ran over the top of the other and caught his
leg. Dr. Gemmill was called in and reduced
the fracture, and at this writing the unfortn:
nate man Is doing well. He was taken to
Greensburg on Monday morning, to which
place hebelonged.

PLAIN TALK AT TUN PROM TDOL—IL would,
not be out of place if the following communi-
cation wereread from every pulpit in the city.
Fearing, however, that It will not be given to
the public through that medium, we cheerfully
give it a place in our columns, commending it
alike for its truthfulness and frankness. Let
those derelict in the manner of which a volun-
teer complains, heed the complaint and advice
which follow and then amend their conduct :

EDITOR or van TNLRORAPH :—When a friend
or half a dozen of them calls to pay me a visit
I expect them, before entering my house, to
make use of the scraper at the door and the
rug inside, though there are some few who
neglect it, and ladies, I am sorry to say,
amongst them. Bat if. a gentleman would
come in with mudon his shoes and amuse him-
self by rubbing it off on the carpet in my par-
lor, I would most likely request him to walk
out ; and if he would indulge in the use of to.
bacco, and saturate my carpets with the same,
I would mostlikely kick him out. 'think the
majority of Well bred folks feel as I do on this
subject, and if we feel thus Wlth regard to our
own houses, how should we feel with regard to
the house of God. The citizens of this place,
with commendable zeal, IMO been at great
expense in furnishing their churches and put-
ting them in eta a condition that we can say,
"Lord, I have loved the habitations of Thy
house, and the place where Thine Honor dwel-
leth." We cordially invite all to come in and
worship with ns, but may we not expect the
same rules of propriety to, be observed in the
churches that we doinprivate dwellings? Let
those who come with large parties, see to it
that all mouths are clear of tobacco before en-
tering, that the scraper and rug are used, the
feet kept on the floor instead of against the
paint on the back of thevew, and the house of
God regarded at least as equal toa private resi-
dence. , , A VOLIINTRIR.

FIVL TROUSAND SmootDamns have enlisted
n the armyRota Ohio.

office of JAY COMM,
SUBSCRIPTION AGENT,

At JAY COOKE & CO., Bankers,
114 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Philadelphia, Nov. 1, 1862
The undersigned, having been appointed

SUBSCRIPTION AGENT by the Secertary of
the Treasury, is now prepared to furnish, at
once, the

New Twenty Year 6 .per et, Bonds,
of the United States, designated as "Five-
Twenties," redeemable at the pleasure of the
(itovernment, after five years, and authorized
by Act of Congress, approved February 25,
1862.

The COUPON BONDS are issued in sums of
$5O, $lOO, $5OO, $lOOO.

TheREGISTER BONDS in sumsof $5O, $lOO,
$6OO, $lOOO and $5OOO.

Interest at Six per cent. per annum will
commence from date of purchase, and is

PAYABLE IN GOLD,
Semi-Annually, which is equal, at the present
premium on gold, to about EIGHT PER CENT.
PER ANNUM.

Farmers, Merchants, Mechanics, Capitalists,
and all who have any money to invest, should
know and remember that these bonds are, In
effect, a FIRST MORTGAGE upon all Rail-
roads, Canals, Bank Stocks and Securities, and
the immense products of all the Manufac-
tures, &c., &c., in the country ; and that the
full and ample provision made for the payment
of the interest and liquidation of principal,
by Customs Duties, Excise Stamps and Internal
Revenue, serves to make these bonds the
Best, Most Available and Most Popular

Investment in the Market.
Subscriptions received at PAR in Legal

'render Notes, or noted and checks of banks at
par in Philadelphia. Subscribers by mail will
receive prompt attention, and every facility
and explanation will be afforded on application
at this office.

A full supply of Bonds will be kept on hand
for immediate delivery.

JAY COOKE, Subscription Agent.
nov4-d&w3m

144 RUBIA MILLS. 144
144 Greene Street, New York City.
GOVERNMENT COFFEE
rut up in iln roll Pound papers, 48 in a bog, and Lin

bulk. Our prices raegerrom 8 to3o cents. We put up
the followingkinds:
JAVA, MARACAIBO, SUP. RIO, RIO AND

SUPERIOR COFfRE.
We bel eveour Coffee to be better than any ground

Coffee now In use. MI orders addressed to us, or to
our agents, Messrs. Puce & Tomes, 182 Chambers
Street, cor. Washington Street, New York City, and
Messrs. POLLLIII) dt Domes, 181 and 101 South Water
street, Chicago, Ili., will receive prompt attention.

TABER& PLACE.
septl44lBm

100 BBLS. FINE CHOICE APPLES.
joR SALE CHEAP at JOHN WISE'S, in

Third Street, next door to 1371:idly's Barber
shop. _ _

ALSO, ANOTHER LOT OF FINE LARGE
CATAWBA GRAPES, cheap, wholesale andre-
tail. nol2

nl4

TOBACCO, Cavendish, Congress and
Twist, for sale b.w by

?mums& BOWMAN,
Corner Front and Market streets.

nov3

SUGAR cured hams, just received an
for sale, by NICROLS & BOWIAAN,

sep.l7 Cor. Frontand Market street

CM

. PLUM TREES,

IN variety, at Keystone Nursery, Harrisburg.

Oct. 13, 1862

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.

ASMALL lot of extra, justreceived andffor
sale by WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.

rm,7,71

nolB

14ASSETS, Tube, Brushes of all kinds, for
sale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

-Ov6 Cor. Front and Market St&
MINCE MEAT.

ASIIPICRIOR article just received, and for
sale by `PM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.

QPLENDID assortment of. Coal Oil Lamps,
0 ofalms, itnias and TIN for sale low bp

NIOLiOLS 580WMAN,
chatB. Corner Front andMarket streets.

, ROWN sugars of all grades, for sale
. 1116 low, by NICHOD3 k BOinikif,
i Corner Front and Market street&

• SWEET CIDER!!!
A VERY SUPERFINE ARTICLE, just re-

ceived. WK. DOCK, Jr., & CO.


